
Research into application of zeolite for purification  

of diffusion juice in sugar production 

 

1. Introduction 

The modern development of food technologies is aimed at obtaining high-

quality and safe products. The development and implementation of innovative tech-

nologies aimed at improvement of sugar quality is currently relevant. Dealing with 

these problems requires a comprehensive solution of the problem of ensuring high 

technological quality of sugar beet and enhancement of effectiveness of processing 

[1]. At the same time, the production receives raw materials that do not always meet 

the requirements of quality and are characterized by high content of mechanically 

damaged and microbiologically affected roots [2]. This leads to a significant decrease 

in technological indices of juices and finished products of sugar manufacturing [3]. 

One of the main stages of the technological process, which determines the 

yield and the quality of the finished product, is the process of extracting sucrose from 

beet chips. The aim of the extraction process is to ensure maximum extraction of su-

crose on condition of the minimum transition of other chemical compounds to the 

composition of diffusion juice. High-molecular compounds, mainly proteins, pectin 

substances, araban, galactan and saponin make up a significant portion of non-sugars 

of diffusion juice [4]. As a result of the development of mucous bacteriosis, the juice 

can accumulate polysaccharide dextran [5], which negatively affects the technologi-

cal process [6] and the quality of the obtained sugar [7, 8]. 

Thus, the search for alternative methods for application of additional reagents 

for purification of sugar juices in sugar production is relevant, primarily, due to the 

need to ensure the quality of white sugar that meets the requirements of EU [9]. 

 

2. Literature review and problem statement 

Effectiveness of extraction and the purity of obtained diffusion juice depend on 

a number of factors, including the quality of the feed water and keeping to optimal 

parameters of the process. The most common way of preparing feed water is sulfita-

tion in order to bring pH to 5.8–6.2. Paper [10] considers a number of ways of de-

ammonization of condensates and preparation of pulp press water, however, these 

methods did not get widely used as a result of various factors, including high power 

consumption of the process, lack of effectiveness, etc. 

A number of ways to intensify the extraction process using the influence of 

chemical reagents on beet chips were developed. In particular, the attempts of using 

calcium hydroxide for chemical processing have been made repeatedly. Thus, paper 

[11] shows that the intensification of the extraction process is achieved by the treat-

ment of beet chips with calcium-containing solution for 3.5 min. After the separation 

of juice, chips are washed with diffusion juice, taken from the plant in order to re-

move alkaline sugar-containing solution. However, the proposed method was not in-

troduced into production due to its complexity. In addition, such treatment is unac-

ceptable in the case of processing beet, affected by mucous bacteriosis [12, 13]. 

A series of studies were conducted and high efficiency of application of alumi-

num salts, namely, aluminum sulfate for treatment of feed water and beet chips was 



established [14]. According to the research findings, it was found that a change is ob-

served in the conformation of the pectin macromolecule at the interaction of pectins 

with aquahydroxocomplexes of aluminum. In this case, pectin substances are depos-

ited inside the beet tissue, which contributes to an increase in its elasticity and reduc-

es the transition of high-molecular compounds into diffusion juice. The ways of the 

application of polyhexamethyleneguanidine hydrochloride to decrease the sucrose 

consumption by suppressing the development of microbiological processes and im-

proving the quality of diffusion and purified juice were studied and developed [15]. 

Along with this, it should be noted that the main tendency of the modern develop-

ment of technologies is   making the production ecologically friendly by reducing the 

use of chemical reagents. The use of sorbents should be emphasized among the mod-

ern methods. Such adsorbents as activated carbon, silica gel (gel of silica acid), 

alumogels (aluminum hydrate), zeolites, clays and other natural adsorbents are wide-

ly used in food production [16]. Thus, the effectiveness of aluminum hydroxide in the 

nano-dimension condition for sugar beet production was experimentally established 

in article [17]. Adsorbents, which are in direct contact with food, must be biologically 

safe, that is, without showing toxicity and without leading to the introduction of addi-

tional substances into the product. Among the natural mineral formations of different 

origin (sedimentation, volcanic, etc.), disperse silica, clay minerals (layered and lay-

ered-tape alumo-iron-magnesium silicates) and zeolites are most widely used in prac-

tice [18]. 

More than 100 deposits of clay minerals of different genetic types with the to-

tal reserve of 100 million tons are known on the territory of Ukraine. From the posi-

tion of the environmental protection, zeolites are ecologically clean, affordable and 

cheap raw materials, potentially suitable for using in the manufacture of food prod-

ucts. Zeolites are known to be used in the food industry [19] for bleaching vegetable 

oils and animal fats [20], as well as for clearing drinking water from toxic elements 

[21] and xenobiotics [22, 23], water for food production [24], and juices [18]. In par-

ticular, the authors present the research results [25] of the application of zeolite in dif-

ferent branches of food industry. Zeolites were shown to have found practical use in 

the production of soft drinks (clearing of carbon dioxide for using in carbonated 

drinks) in the processes of water treatment (water de-mineralization and softening, 

de-alkalization, removal of nitrate, arsenic, silica, and iron), and in packaging food 

products. Along with this, the properties of zeolites for application with the view to 

improving the quality of diffusion juice in sugar production were not explored. 

Clinoptilolite is a high silica zeolite with the ration of the silica and alumina 

from 3.5 to 10.5, which contains on average 60 % of silicon dioxide. The properties 

of zeolites, which contain 60–75 % of SіО2, are in many ways similar to the proper-

ties of silica [25]. The feature of natural zeolites is the existence of a system of voids 

and channels in the structure, the volume of which can be up to 50 % of the total vol-

ume of the mineral, which determines the value of the zeolite as a sorbent. In clinop-

tilolite, the diameter of the inlet windows in the cavity is equal to 0.4 nm [26]. De-

pending on the deposit, one can observe a change in the ratio of Si/Al and composi-

tion of exchange cations, such as low-silica varieties, enriched with calcium. Clinop-

tilolite is characterized by the monoclinic syngony with the following parameters of 



the elementary cell: а=0.741 nm, b=1.789 nm, с=1.585 nm. The idealized composi-

tion of the elementary cell is (Na, К)4 Са Al6 Si30O12 х 24 Н2О, cations – K+, Nа2+, 

Ca2+, Mg2+. Ions of Cu2+, Zn2+, Pl2+, Со2+, Mn2+, Ni2+, Fe2 are successfully absorbed 

on clinoptilolite. Sorption of NH4
+ ions flows with different selectivity all over the 

range of concentrations, even more actively than sorption of K+, Са2+, Fe3+, АІ3+, 

Mg2+ [24]. High ion exchange activity of clinoptilolite is associated with the content 

of Аl3+, which is characterized by constant electron crisis. Cations, adsorbed by zeo-

lite, compensate excessive negative stress and neutralize the negative charge. That is, 

such adsorption activity is caused by the lack of cations in the structure of the sorbent 

itself and tendency of systems "zeolite-environment" to balance [27]. 

The widespread use of the mineral in different areas is also determined by such 

properties as excess technical strength of clinoptilolite, resistance to high tempera-

tures, corrosive environments and ionization radiations. In this case, the low costs of 

natural zeolites determine the possibility of their use in sorption processes which do 

not imply ionite regeneration.  

Thus, in spite of the above merits, the properties of the zeolite-clinoptilolite 

were not investigated enough in terms of purification of juices and products in sugar 

production. Thus, paper [10] shows the effectiveness of zeolite-clinoptilolite for de-

calcination of juice of the II carbonation. In this case, the authors studied ion-

exchange properties of zeolite. 

Along with this, the sorption properties of zeolite with the view to increasing the 

effect of purification of juices in the production almost were not explored. According 

to the generally accepted technological scheme, diffusion juice is subject to lime-

carbonization purification, during which much of the high-molecular non-sugars, in-

cluding protein, pectin compounds, saponin, are removed. However, if juices contain 

polysaccharide dextran, the quality of purified juice decreases and the filtration-

sedimentation properties of precipitate deteriorate. Eventually, this leads to slowing 

down the process of crystallization, the increase in duration of massecuite boiling, de-

terioration in the quality of white sugar [8, 12]. 

Dextran is a polyglucan, the properties of which vary depending on dimensions 

of the macromolecule from low-molecule – soluble, to high-molecule – insoluble. 

Additionally, the solubility of dextran depends on the structural composition of a 

macromolecule: the higher the content of α-(1→6) bonds, the greater the solubility. 

Conversely, the higher the percentage of α-(1→3) bonds in the polymer, the lower 

solubility in water [8]. The deterioration of the sedimentation-filtration properties of 

the precipitate of juice of the I carbonation is explained by blocking the surface of 

calcium carbonate by molecules of polysaccharide. In this case, finely dispersed 

amorphous precipitate is formed [15, 28]. Thus, mitigation of the impact of high-

molecular compounds, including, dextran, will contribute to the intensification of 

technological processes and an increase in sugar quality. 

Thus, solution of the problem of enhancement of the quality of juices and 

products in sugar production requires subsequent research, in particular aimed at the 

use of natural sorbents that have sorption and ion exchange properties. 

  



 

3. The aim and objectives of the study 

The aim of this research is to establish the patterns of removing high-molecular 

compounds during the application of natural zeolite for the purification of diffusion 

juice. This will make it possible to increase the effectiveness of purification of diffu-

sion juice and to ensure high technological performance. 

To accomplish the set aim, the following tasks were set: 

– to establish the effectiveness of purification of feed water by the adsorbent 

zeolite and to identify the ways of application of zeolite at the stage of receiving dif-

fusion juice during processing sugar beets of various technological quality;  

– to establish rational consumption of sorbent zeolite for the process of extract-

ing sucrose from beet chips in order to improve the technological quality of diffusion 

and purified juices;   

– to explore the degree of removal of high-molecular compounds from diffu-

sion juice with the help of zeolite. 

 

4. Materials and methods of research into the influence of natural zeolite 

on improvement of the technological quality of diffusion juice  

4. 1. Research materials that were used in the experiment 

For the research, we used natural zeolite by fractions of <0.3 (powdered), 

0.2...0.5 mm and 1...3 mm, made by SE "Transcarpathian zeolite plant", village of 

Sokyrnitsa of Khust district, Zakarpatska Oblast, Ukraine, TU–U 15.7–31251965–

001:2009. 

 

4. 2. Procedure for preparing feed water for the process of sucrose extrac-

tion from beet chips with the use of zeolite 

Barometric water and condensates of secondary juice vapors were used for the 

research. Processing was carried out by passing the feed water through the contact 

column, filled with zeolite with the fraction of 1–3 mm. Duration of contact of water 

with zeolite was 4–6 min. Coloration, dry residue, permanganate oxidation, the con-

tent of ammonium, sulfates, total iron (Fe2+; Fe3+) were determined in barometric wa-

ter before and after the treatment with zeolite. Ammonium content was determined in 

the condensates of secondary vapor juices. 

 

4. 3. Procedure for obtaining diffusion juice with the use of feed water, 

treated with zeolite 

For the research, we used the conditioned raw material with beet juice purity of 

86.8 %, as well as sugar beet containing up to 15 % of roots, affected by mucous bac-

teriosis (beet juice purity of 72.2 %). To extract sucrose from beet chips, we used 

feed water, previously treated at 70 C. The process of extraction was carried out at 

the temperature of 68–72 C h zeolite faction of <0.3 mm at consumption of 0.1...0.4, 

pH 6.2–6.25 and the temperature for 60–80 min. Purification of diffusion juice was 

carried out by common lime-carbonization scheme: juice was treated with CaO to 

conduct preliminary liming at the consumption of lime of 0.25 %; 1.8 % CaO was 

added to the weight of juice and heated up to 85 °C to conduct the process of main 



liming. The first carbonation was sequentially carried out to the alkalinity of 0.1 % 

CaO, filtered, treated with CaO in the amount of 0.5 % to the weight of juice and 

with carbon dioxide to the alkalinity of 0.03% of CaO, which meets the requirements 

for the juice of second carbonation, filtered and analyzed. In diffusion juice, the con-

tent of dextran, pectin substances (PS), high-molecular compounds (HMC) was de-

termined and juice purity was calculated. In the juice of the first carbonation, the av-

erage rate of precipitate sedimentation was determined. In the purified juice, the con-

tent of Са2+ salts and coloration were determined. 

 

4. 4. Procedure for determining the basic technological parameters of 

quality of juices 

During the studies, we used the standard methods for determining the basic 

technological parameters of quality of diffusion and the cleared juice [29]. 

 

5. Results of studying the application of zeolite to increase the technologi-

cal quality of diffusion and purified juices 

To increase the effectiveness of technological processes of obtaining diffusion 

juice and subsequent lime-carbonization purification, it is advisable to use additional 

reagents or other physical and chemical methods of the intensification of processes. 

Based on the set tasks of the research, the following ways of using zeolite sorbent 

were selected: 

1) purification of feed water that is used for sucrose extraction from beet chips;  

2) introduction of powdered zeolite to feed water for the purpose of processing 

beet chips in the extraction process and enhancement of the quality of diffusion juice. 

 

5. 1. Results of research into effectiveness of feed water treatment with the 

use of zeolite 

Because the quality of feed water depends on the content of pollutants, we 

studied the influence of feed water treatment with natural zeolite on the chemical 

composition of water and condensates of secondary juice vapors that are the part of 

the extragent on the quality of diffusion juice.  

Thus, Table 1 shows the results of research into the quality of barometric water 

and condensates of secondary juice vapors before and after the treatment. 

  



 

Table 1 
Description of barometric of water before and after treatment  

with zeolite 

No. 

by 

order 

Indicator 
Measurement 

unit   

Research outcome    

before treatment after treatment 

 Barometric water   

1 Coloration degrees 26 20 

2 
Content of  

ammonium   
mg/dm3 31.5 5.4 

3 Content of sulfates   mg/dm3 52.9 50.2 

4 Dry residue   mg/dm3 426.0 419.0 

5 
Content of total iron  

(Fe2+; Fe3+) 
mg/dm3 0.86 0.43 

6 
Permanganate 

oxidation   
mg О2/dm3 48 10 

Condensates of secondary juice vapors   

7 
Content of 

ammonium   
mg/dm3 126 35 

 

The results of the studies reseal that due to water treatment with zeolite, con-

tent of total iron and ammonium in the samples decreases. Thus, in the case of treat-

ment of condensates with zeolite, the content of ammonium in the water samples de-

creased by 70–80 %. There is also a significant decrease in the indicator of perman-

ganate oxidation of water, which testifies to a significant decrease in the content of 

organic and inorganic compounds that are capable of chemical oxidation. Obtained 

results indicate the effectiveness of feed water treatment for the process of extraction 

with the help of zeolite.  

It was also found that in the case of feed water treatment, the microbial seeding 

of feed water and diffusion juice decrease by 30 and 23 %, respectively (Table 2). 

 

Table 2 
Total content of microorganisms in feed water   

Content of feed water NМАFАnМ*, CFU / cm3 

Without treatment After treatment  

Condensates of secondary 

juice vapors   

sterile sterile 

Barometric water   5.6×104 3.8×104 

Pulp press water 1.8×106 1.3×106 

Diffusion juice 0. 96×106 0.74×106 

Note: * – NMAOAnM – Number of Mesophilic Aerobic and Facultative An-

aerobic Microorganisms 



 

Thus, the use of water, purified with zeolite helps to reduce microbiological 

contamination of the obtained diffusion juice that is relevant from the point of view 

of reducing sucrose losses as a result of microbiological decay. 

 

5. 2. Results of studying a technique for sucrose extraction from beet chips 

using zeolite for feed water treatment 

To establish rational consumption of zeolite in terms of enhancing the techno-

logical quality of diffusion and purified juices, the study in the system zeolite – juice–

chip mixture was conducted. The results of the experimental studies of the effective-

ness of introduction of crashed zeolite (the fraction is less than 0.3 mm) to feed water 

to enhance the quality of diffusion juice are shown in Fig. 1–5 and Table 3. 

An important objective of the study was to explore the degree of removal of 

high-molecular compounds from diffusion juice by natural zeolite. It should be noted 

that in case of the zeolite introduction, it is sorbed on the surface of beet chips, which 

contributes to an increase in elasticity and lower transition of high-molecular com-

pounds in the extract. Thus, according to the experiment, at the consumption of zeo-

lite of 0.1...0.4 % by the weight of beets, the content of high-molecular compounds 

and pectins in diffusion juice decreases by 30–40 %, respectively (Fig. 1). 

 



 
 

Fig. 1. Dependence of the content of high-molecular compounds (HMC), 
including pectins, in diffusion juice on zeolite consumption 

 

The results of the conducted studies revealed that in the case of treatment of 

feed water and beet chips with zeolite, the content of dextran polysaccharide in diffu-

sion juices decreases (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2. Dependence of the content of dextran in diffusion juice, obtained 

from the raw materials, affected by mucous bacteriosis, on  
zeolite consumption 

 

Thus, if in beet raw material there are roots, affected by mucous bacteriosis by 

13–18 %, a significant increase in the content of dextran in diffusion juice, by 800–

820 mg/dm3 is observed. At the same time, in case of using feed water with the zeo-

line content of 0.2–0.4 % for treatment of beet chips, the content of dextran in diffu-

sion juice decreases up to 500–640 mg/dm3.  

A decrease in the transition of high-molecular compounds from beet chips into 

diffusion juice contributes to enhancement of its quality, including purity (Table 3). 

 

Table 3 
Increase in technological indicators of diffusion juice quality 

Technological indicators Zeolite consumption, % by weight 

of water    

0 0.1 0.2 0.4 

Conditioned raw materials 

Diffusion juice purity (by direct polarization 

method), % 

87.7 88.4 88.9 89.2 

Juice purification effect during extraction, % 7.8 13.7 17.9 20.4 

Purity of cleared juice, % 91.3 92.1 92.4 92.6 

Purification effect during lime-carbonization, % 32.1 34.6 34.1 34 

15 % – degree of the damage by mucous bacteriosis   

Purity of diffusion juice (by direct polarization 

method), % 
73.4 74.9 76.4 77.2 

Juice purification effect during extraction, % 5.9 13.0 19.8 23.3 

Purity of diffusion juice (by the method of in-

verse polarization), % 
72.3 74.5 75.4 77.2 

Purity of cleared juice, % 80.1 81.5 82.8 83.5 

Purification effect during lime-carbonization, % 31.4 32.3 32.7 33.1 
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Thus, at zeolite consumption of 0.1...0.4 %, it is possible to observe an increase 

in purity of diffusion and purified juice, obtained during processing of conditioned 

raw materials by 0.7…1.5 and 0.8…1.3, respectively.  

It should be noted that in the case of the zeolite introduction to feed water, the 

effect of diffusion juice purification during extraction increases on average by 8–15 

units during processing beets of different technological quality. In this case, a slightly 

higher effectiveness is observed in the case of processing beet, affected by mucous 

bacteriosis.  

Analysis of technological indicators of purified juice (Table 3) showed that at an 

increase in zeolite consumption, the purity of juice and the effect of its purification 

increase. It also should be noted that there is the improvement of filtration-

sedimentation properties of lime-carbonization composition of the precipitate (Fig. 

3). 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. Influence of zeolite on filtration-sedimentation properties  
of lime-carbonization precipitate at processing beets of  

different technological quality: 1 – conditioned raw materials  
(86.6 % purity of beet juice); 2 – raw materials, affected by  

mucous bacteriosis (72.2 % purity of beet juice) 
 

It was proven that the use of zeolite enables improvement of filtration-

sedimentation properties of the precipitate of juice of I carbonation. Thus, the average 

rate of sedimentation of precipitate of juice of I carbonation S5m, obtained with the 

use of feed water, treated with zeolite, increased by 8–32 % and made up 3.4 cm/min 

at the consumption rate of 0.4 % when processing conditioned raw materials. During 

processing raw materials, affected by mucous bacteriosis by 15 %, this indicator in-

creased by 20–50 %.  
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Comparative data of quality indicators of purified juices during addition of 

zeolite at the extraction stage at various consumption are shown in Fig. 4, 5. 

 
Fig. 4. Dependence of content of salts Са2+ in purified juice 

on zeolite consumption in processing beets of different  
technological quality: 1 – conditioned raw materials (86.8 %  
purity of beet juice); 2 – raw material, affected by mucous  

bacteriosis (72.2 % purity of beet juice) 
 

In purified juices (Fig. 4), obtained at various consumption of zeolite, there is a 

decrease in the content of calcium in comparison to the control juice, which is espe-

cially observed in the case of deterioration of the technological quality of raw materi-

als. 
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Fig. 5. Dependence of coloration in purified juice on zeolite  
consumption in processing beets of different technological  

quality: 1 – raw material, affected by mucous bacteriosis  
(72.2 % purity of beet juice); 2 – conditioned raw materials  

(86.8 % purity of beet juice) 
 

Thus, the conducted studies indicated the effectiveness of the application of 

powdered zeolite in the amount of 0.1...0.4 % for treatment of feed water and beet 

chips in the process of sucrose extraction.  

It is advisable to regulate zeolite consumption depending on the quality of sug-

ar beets, arriving for processing. Dependence of the rational consumption of zeolite 

on the purity of beet juice is shown in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 6. Dependence of rational consumption of zeolite on purity of  

beet juice 
 

Thus, taking into consideration the quality of raw materials, consumption of 

zeolite of fraction of < 0.3 mm changes within 0.1...0.4 % by the weight of beets. 

 

6. Discussion of results of studying the influence of zeolite application for 

improving technological quality of diffusion and purified juice 

As it follows from the obtained experimental data (Table 3), an increase in the 

effect of juice purification at an increase in consumption of a sorbent is common dur-

ing the application of zeolite for treatment of feed water and diffusion juice. This is 

due to the flow of ion exchange and sorption processes in the system zeolite: feed wa-

ter – beet juice. In this case, the part of non-sugars precipitate inside the beet root tis-

sue, while some amount of them is adsorbed on the zeolite surface. This is proved by 

the decrease by 30–40 % of the content of high-molecular compounds in diffusion 

juice (Fig. 1). Therefore, the quality of both the obtained and the purified juice is en-

hanced in case of zeolite application for the treatment of feed water.  

As a result of the progress of microbiological processes and accumulation of the 

products of microbial metabolism, specifically, polysaccharide dextran, the techno-

logical quality of products worsens considerably, which is proved by the obtained ex-

perimental data (Table 4). In case of an increase in the content of dextran, the quality 

of the purified juice and sedimentation-filtration properties of the precipitate worsens. 

Obtained results are consistent with the findings of other studies [27]. In the case of 

application of zeolite at the consumption of 0.1–0.4 % for the treatment of diffusion 

juice, the content of dextran decreases (Fig. 2), which contributes to improvement of 

the technological quality of juices and an increase in the sedimentation-filtration 

properties of the precipitate. 
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Comparison of the effectiveness of diffusion juice purification during the intro-

duction of zeolite at various consumptions testifies to the appropriateness of their in-

crease at the deterioration of the quality of raw materials (Fig. 6). This is consistent 

with the findings of studies [28] concerning the need to clarify the consumption of 

additional reagents depending on the content of non-sugars in the original juice.  

The obtained data on the influence of zeolite on the process of obtaining diffu-

sion juice make it possible to assert the following: 

– an effective way to enhance the quality of juices and products in sugar produc-

tion from beets is the application of the additional reagent – zeolite, which has the ion 

exchange and sorption properties;  

– it is advisable to use the zeolite with the fraction of <0,3 in the amount of 

0.1…0.4 % to the juice weight for feed water preparation (Table 3);  

– the use of zeolite for feed water treatment helps to reduce the content of high-

molecular compounds in diffusion juice on average by 30–40 %, specifically, dextran 

by 15...40 % (Fig. 2, Table 4);   

– in the case of zeolite introduction at the stage of sucrose extraction from beet 

chips, we achieve a decrease in coloration and an increase in purity of the cleared 

juice due to increasing stability of the precipitate of non-sugars under conditions of 

the main defecation (Table 4) and ensure the improvement of filtration-sedimentation 

properties of the precipitate (Fig. 3). 

The obtained conclusions can be considered feasible from the practical point of 

view, because it enables us to approach reasonably determining the necessary con-

sumption and the place of the sorbent introduction, with the aim of improving the 

quality of diffusion juice. However, we cannot but note that the results of this study 

indicate a subsequent slight increase in the purification effect in the case of increasing 

zeolite consumption. At the same time, an increase in consumption is economically 

unreasonable. 

From the theoretical point of view, we substantiated the progress of the physical 

and chemical processes and sorption of non-sugars of diffusion juice, specifically, 

high-molecular compounds, on the zeolite surface. Along with this, it should be noted 

that the sorption properties of zeolites depend on a number of factors that are not ad-

dressed in the framework of this study. This causes the development of potentially 

interesting scientific and practical direction for subsequent research. In particular, the 

research can be focused on the study of the influence of dimensions of macromole-

cules of polysaccharides on effectiveness of sorption on the zeolite surface. Such 

studies will make it possible to explore the microstructural conversion in the system 

zeolite – beet juice and to determine the input variables of the process that signifi-

cantly influence the effectiveness of non-sugars removal. 

 

7. Conclusions 

1. It was determined that it is appropriate to apply the treatment with zeolite 

for: 

– feed water treatment for the purpose of iron removal, de-ammonization and 

removal of organic compounds;  



– a decrease in microbial seeding of feed water for sucrose extraction from beet 

chips;  

– additional purification of diffusion juice in the process of sucrose extraction 

from beet chips and enhancement of the technological quality products in sugar pro-

duction. 

2. The conducted research revealed the effectiveness of applying natural zeolite 

as an additional reagent sorbent for enhancing the quality of diffusion juice in pro-

cessing sugar beets of various technological quality. Due to the use of zeolite at the 

consumption of 0.1...0.4 %, we observed the increase in the purity of diffusion and 

cleared juice, obtained as a result of processing conditioned raw materials by 

0.7…1.5 and 0.8…1.3 units, respectively. The effect of juice purification during 

defeco-carbonation in processing the beets, affected by mucous bacteriosis, increases 

by 1…2 units. The addition of zeolite significantly affects a decrease in coloration of 

purified juice, which can be caused by the processes of sorption of coloring substanc-

es on its surface. 

3. It was experimentally determined that the use of zeolite for feed water treat-

ment contributes to a decrease in the content of high-molecular compounds in diffu-

sion juice on average by 30–40 %. In particular, dextran content in diffusion juice at 

zeolite consumption of 0.1...0.4% decreases by 15…40 % at processing raw materi-

als, affected by mucous bacteriosis. 
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